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Bibles Wanted
Download poster at www.bf.org/wantedposter.htm

Family of God

The family of God around the world urgently needs English and
native language Bibles. The family of God in the USA can easily collect Bibles and
network to send them around the world. The more people get involved, the more many
others can then help.

Distributing Bibles

There are many master collection/distribution centers
around the USA and Canada that can receive loads of Bibles (even damaged & pieces)
and ship them to ministries around the world or to ministries that do. See
www.bf.org/bibledrive/cc.htm. Many more such ministries need to be found.

Collecting Bibles

Community Bible collection sites receive even damaged
Bibles from the public and get their surplus moving to master collection centers.
Individuals and organizations that can so function should consider being listed on the
www.bf.org website.

Growing the network

If you can receive Bibles and get your surplus moving,
please put up and distribute posters requesting Bibles to be brought in (see
www.bf.org/wantedposter.htm). Then ask everyone you can if they could put up and
distribute posters and then bring Bibles to you. Encourage them to keep asking others to
do the same thing. It could easily spread to many communities. Churches, ministries,
camp & conference centers, organizations, and businesses could do it and allow those
that need a Bible to take one. Many people help publicize, gather, acquire, store, pack,
transport and ship Bibles. There’s no limit to what God can do through his family.

Heart

When the family keeps lifting up their eyes and looking around, and keeps
asking, seeking, knocking for ways to network, and keeps praying the Lord will raise up
people to help with the work, hungry hearts around the world starving for the WORD
OF GOD will receive the blessing that only it can give.

Do what you can do

Don’t worry about what you can’t do. Social networking
spreads the word, finds more master collection/distribution centers, finds more
community collection sites, and helps more people get involved and keeps more Bibles
from being destroyed for paper pulp. Check www.bf.org for simple ways to help.
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